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AMUSEMENTS.
MARQfAM GRAXD THEATER Tonight at

6.16 o cjocic, Amelia Bingham, la Clyce
Fltaii play, "The Climbers."

EHIDLDS" PARK. Thirteenth and Washlng-

EMIRE THEATER. Twelfth and Morrison

shehmex End Strenuous Season.
Jetties who returned from a visit to the
fining on the Lower Columbia
Sunday 'say that the Fish Warden Is not
likely to collect much from fishermen In

, the way of fines for fishing out of sea-
son this year. Most of the seiners quit
work Saturday, and were so worn out by
their strenuous labors, since the big school
of salmon entered the river, that they
were glad to quit and get away. William
Starr, Thomas Taylor and A. Peterson
hung up their seines Saturday, and some
45 men who had been In their employ
came up on the Lurllne Sunday, each with
a barrel of pickled salmon under his rm
for Winter use. The barrels were rolled
aboard for each at Pillar Bock. It was a
little hard for the owners of the seines to
quit when they were taking JIOO to JSOO

worth of fish a day, a new run appar-
ently having come In. but the men were
worn out with the most extraordinary
season's fishing they had ever gone
through. As the bosses had all made a
pile of money, and the season had come
around, they were satisfied to quit. The
seine at Miller's Sands took 22 tons of
salmon Friday and 19 tons Saturday. As
the fish could b- - taken care of. at Pil-
lar Rock, it was thought that the seine
would be operated Sunday, Just to see
how the run held out. as no ono was
likely to object to one seine being kept
In operation one day after the season
closed. Salmon was being sold at a Third-stre- et

market yesterday for 5 cents a
'pound, for the second time this season, a

ton or more which was sent up by some
seiner Friday having been sold at a low
rate to get them off his hands and on Ice.
They were fine, large fish, and went off
like hot cakes. As soon as the stock of
Columbia River salmon now on ice here
Is disposed of, dealers will have to rus-
tle for supplies, and Gray's Harbor, Shoal-wat- er

Bay and other outside waters will
bo levied on. for the market must be sup-
plied with salmon all the year round.

Eldctiuc Line on Slough Road. Resi-
dents along the Columbia Slough road are

ery anxious for a suburban railway. This
Is one of the oldest and best roads in the
eastern part of Multnomah County, and
pdsses through a well-settl- and

country all the way to Trout-
dale. The Portland Railway Company's
line from "Woodlawn, or the City & Subur-
ban line from Woodstock could be ex-

tended along the slough road, and the
farms and milk ranches along the line
would supply freight enough from the
utart to make the Investment pay, at
least such Is the opinion of Henry Roth
and many of the people along the line, as
well as the residents of Falrvlew and
Troutdale. The Union Meat Company has
a. milk ranch of 1000 acres on this road
and have 20CO acres at Troutdale. where
Us abattoirs are, and its milk and meat
shipments would furnish a vast amount
of freight. The people along the Slough
Toad say that this is a much preferable
rout" for suburban passengers and freight
than the Barr road, which for seven miles
beyond Montavilla runs through unset-
tled timber land, which is not likely to be
cleared and put in cultivation for 20 years,
unless a supply of cheap labor can be
found. The location of the suburban rail-
way to Troutdale, which Is considered
quite certain to be built. Is the question
of lh day in Eastern Multnomah County,
and the Slough road Is the route for It
favored by the great majority of the peo-
ple

Repaiiiij-- q NoRTiinur Biudoe. The
work of overhauling .and repairing the
.nts of the Northrup-stree- t bridge and

lajlng a new deck was commenced yes-
terday, Northrup street Is one of the
most Important thoroughfares in North
Portland, and there has been much heavy
teaming on It. This has worn out the
decking of the bridge, which has been
closed for some time. .Such piles as are
decaj ed at the tops will be sawn off 'and
12x12 corbels placed on them to support he
si. Is, and new sway braces will be put In
where needed and the whole structure
made, substantial. This, with the laying
of the new deck, will probably occupy 40

das, as the bridge, which extends from
Twelfth street to the terminal grounds.
Is about 800 feet long.

Civil. Senvicn Examinations. The
t'nlted States Civil Service Commission
announces that on September 16 examina-
tions for the following positions will be
held In this city: Assistant librarian. In
the Attorney-General- 's office, at Wash-
ington. D. C, at a salary of 5900 per an-ru-

civil engineer and superintendent
of construction in the Ordnance Depart-
ment at large, Dover, N. J., at o. salary of
51C00 per annum: nautical expert in the
hydrographlc; office. Navy Department, at
a salary of $1000 per annum, and Portu-
guese interpreter, immigration service, at
a salary of J720 er annum. Persons de-
siring to compel should call on Z. A.
Leigh, secretary of the Board of Exam-
iners, Postollice Department, city.

To iNsr-DC- Tillamook Dairies. Food
and Dairy Commissioner J. W. Bailey will
go to Tillamook next Friday on an inspec-
tion of. dairies and creameries.. He will
bo accompanied by Professor F. L. Kent,
in charge of the department of dairying
of the State Agricultural College. Mr.
12llcy has Just made a tour of visits Into
Southern and Eastern Oregon. He has
moved his office in the Council building,
2o3Vj Washington street, one story higher,
where he has secured two rooms. One
room he will use for his office, the other
ior his laboratory.

Oncoox Potatoes for Seattle. A car-
load of Oregon potatoes was seen on the
track at the terminal grounds yesterday
bound for Seattle. It was said to be the
flrst carload shipped of this season's crop.
Now that the tide has turned. Oregon pol
tatocs will be flowing out in all direc-
tions. No more California potatoes will
come In. for no one will want them, for
jiono of them can compare with Oregon
Burbanks. and It will not be long till the
latter are being shipped to California as a
continuous performance till another crop

ready to dig there.
Another opportunity will be slven you

on the lth, ISth. 25th and 26th of this
month to purchase very low cxcursldh
tickets to points East over the Northern
Pacific. These tickets are good on the
"North Coast Limited" or on either of the
other overland trains. Call on or write
A. D. Charlton. Assistant General Pas- -
eenger Agent of the Northern Pacific
Railway. 255 Morrison street, corner of
Third, Portland. Or., for full information,
maps of routes, sleeping-ca- r reservations,
etc.

Comes to Portland to Be Cored. Be
cause he heard that the climate, the doc-
tors and the nurses of Portland were the
best cures for typhoid fever on the Pacific
Coast. D. C. Quick, of McCloud. Cal..
traveled 400 miles to be treated at the
Good Samaritan Hospital. Though much
nearer the hospitals of Sacramento and
San Francisco, he was determined to come
to Portland, and. accompanied by his
"brothers, arrived here Sunday. It is be-
lieved that he can speedily be cured

Oroanize Fair Association Tonight.
The organisation meeting of the Multno-
mah Fair Association, which was to have
"been held last evening at the Commercial
Club, has been postponed until this even-
ing at the clubrooms. A large number
of tho stockholders are expected, to be
present, and the organisation of tho asso-
ciation is to be perfected.

Baker Theater School of Acting. Send
lor catalogue or call. 2 to 4:10 P. M. Leo
Cooper director, K. of P. Hall, Marquam
building.

T P. A. Official Cat to be worn at As-
toria regatta at M. SicheL 2SS Washington
street, for 75 cents each.

Saves the Lite op a Robin. A lucky
throw with a clod of earth which saved
tho life of a robin gave great pleasure to
the thrower last evening. In many places
about the city "pairs of robins have their
haunt, to which they return year after
year, and which the owners of the prop-
erty look upon almost as members of the
family. They turn up every Spring about
the same time and make themselves at
home hunting earthworms on the lawn
and looking up at the residents watching
them out of the windows as much as to
say, "Here we are again." They go
through the routine of robin life, the
courtship, the singing, the nesting and
rearing of their young. Summer after
Summer, and in the Fall fly away, to go
through the same routine during the Win-
ter in a milder clime, thus lengthening
their span of life by making two years
out of one. A resident of the southern
part of the city, who was sprinkling his
lawn last evening, heard a great commo-
tion among his colony of robins, behind
a large circular plot of cannas. He has-
tened to the spot, and found five robins
fluttering about a cat. which had another
by the wing. The cat had evidently hid-
den in the cannas, and when the robins
came around after the ground had been
sprinkled, to search for worms, had
pounced upon one of them from the clump
like a tiger from a Jungle. The others
had come to the rescue of the victim, and
were doing all In their power to scare the
cat Into releasing its hold, and to attract
the attention of their friend, the owner.
As soon as the cat saw him it leaped
over a low fence and into the next prem-
ises, still holding the bird, and started,
for another fence. The man seized a
clod of earth from the edge of the canna
bed and hurled It after the cat with such
good aim that it passed Just under the
brute, so scaring it that It released. Its
hold on the robin's wing in order to make
its escape. The wing had been so little
Injured that the robin was able to fly
back and upon the roof of the house,
where it was joined by the other five, and
a great deal of chattering and repolclng
was done, the birds often looking down
at the man as much as to say: "We are
much obliged; we knew we could depend
on you." If any more cats are seen
prowling around that plot of cannas they
will find themselves In trouble.

Return From the East. C. J. B. Ma.
larkey. who with his wife has been trav-
eling In the East for the past month, says
they had a very enjoyable time, but all
the same are very glad to be back In Ore-
gon. They enjoyed inspecting New York
and Washington more than any of the
other cities they visited. Mr. Malarkey
was astonished to find a fish market on
jthe ninth floor of a department store
there, where frozen chlnook and silver-sid-

salmon was being sold In slices at 12

cents per pound, having been brought
from this Coast In carload lots. He .mys
the cleanest city he saw In his travels was
Baltimore, the city water being kept run-
ning in the gutters at intervals In various
districts, and the streets kept so neat and
clean that they were a wonder. At the
same time, the death rate the week before
he got there was 34 to the thousand,
which was not Inclined to give Oregonlans
any desire to take up a permanent resi-
dence there. The well-pave- d and well-ke-

streets in Eastern cities generally
were enough to make Portlanders feel
jealous, but he was encouraged on reach-
ing home to find the vast amount of
work being done in the way of Improving
and repairing streets, and hopes Port-
land may yet have good and clean streets.

Pansies Stolen From a Grave. A citi-
zen who has several children interred at
Lone Fir cemetery, and whose wife went
to considerable trouble to procure several
dozen white pansy plants to set out
around the border of the plot where her
darlings He, complains that about half of
them nave been stolen. Choice pure white
pansies are not so common as the varie-
gated ones, and some one destitute of
feeling probably took a fancy to them, as
on visiting the cemetery a short time ago
it was found that about half the plants
had been dug up and carried away. One
of the worst features of the matter is
that the theft is charged to women, the
losers saying that no man would steal
pansies. If ho wanted any he would go
and buy them. No boy would care enough
for white pansies-t- steal them: he would
bo more likely to steal a dog. The Inevi-
table conclusion, therefore, is that some
women or girls have taken the pansy
plants, and It Is hoped that now that their
attention is called to the matter they may
realize what a mean and contemptible
thing It is to rob the grave of a child
and be Induced to carry the pansies back
and put them In place.

Tax on Revealers or the Future. It
costs J60 a year to be a disciple of the oc-

cult science of telling people "all about
what is In store for them, which Is a fact
that license officials have found It neces-
sary to emphasize for the benefit of a
number of Portland's clairvoyants, mlnd-reade- rs

and trance mediums 'who are be-
hind In their payments. Despite the fact
that numerous revealers consider the tax
unjuFt, the officers Intend to enforce pay-
ment, and those who do not produce the
required amount will be required to go
out of town or business. A deputy tax
collector has been busy for several days
past bearing the news of this important
condition of affairs, and he reports that
while there Is no end of grumbling, most
of the possessors of "supernatural" power
have announced that they will pay the tax
as required. However, It Is reported that
they are getting funds together to fight
the case in court.

To Report on Oregon for France.
Professor A. E. Layous-Dolfu- s, a doctor
of sciences and political economy In a
Parisian College, passed through Portland
yesterday from Mexico, on his way to the

Commercial Congress at
Seattle. The professor is a highly edu-
cated gentleman, and his mission to
America is important, as upon his return
he will write a report on our commercial
resources for the French government. The
professor yesterday assured Assistant
Secretary of the Chamber of Commerce
Mosessohn that several pages of his re-
port would be devoted to Portland and the
State of Oregon. The doctor will visit
Seattle. Tacoma and British Columbia,
and will proceed East, making leisurely
visits to the provinces.

Inspects Postoffice Furniture. Unit-
ed States Furniture Inspector Miles Saw-
yer is in the city taking an Inventory of
the furniture In service at the Postoffice
at the present time. He will complete
his work some time today and will depart
for oBlse. Idaho, where he. will inspect
the fixtures to be Installed In the new
Government building at that place. Mr.
Sawyer's position Is one of no little re-
sponsibility, as he has charge of more
than 250 Government buildings fixtures in
the United States, and designs all the
furniture and fixtures for the Government
offices of the country.

Doo License Soon Due. Dog licenses
are due September L and the City Treas-
urer has procured & large entry book (or
listing the number of the various canines
whose owners do not wish them too closely

associated with the Calls
for reservations of numbers are already
being received, quite a number of people
having a longing for tag No. L

Low Excursion "rate will again be
placed in effect by the Northern Pacific on
August IS. 19. 25 and 26 to points East and
return. Tickets will be good for stop-
over and bear limit of three months from
date of sale. For full particulars call on
or write A. D. Charlton. Assistant Gen-
eral Passenger Agent. 255 Morrison street,
corner of Third. Portland. Or.

Low Rates Round Trip Tickets. Chi-
cago and Eastern points. Call at the Chi-
cago. Milwaukee & St Paul Railway of-
fice. No. 134 Third street, comer of Alder
street.

Hurrah! The Elk Creek House now
open for the public. Oregon's finest Sum-
mer resort. Stages leave Scasldo daily by
the Seasldo Livery & Fuel Company.

H. C Brandos, opened 23 X. 4th st.

A little medicine of the right kind, taken
at the right time, is invaluable. That
means Carter's Little Liver Pills, and take
them now.

Particularly at this season Hood's
sustains the strength and pre-

vents illness.

t
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AT THE THEATERS

--'The Climbers."
Richard Sterling Wilton Lackaye
Edward Warden .W. L. Abingdon
Frederick Mason James Kearney
Johnny Trotter.. Ernest Ltwford
Jordan .....Charles Bertram
Godesby Harold M. Shaw
Ryder Andrew Hope

Servant at Hermitage William Hill
Leonard William Moore
Richard Sterling. Jr.Baby Agner Darby
Mrs. Hunter Adelyn Wesley
Mrs. Sterling Amelia Bingham
Jessica Hunter. Helene Lackaye
Clara. Hunter. Frances Ring
MIes Hunter ....Maud Turner Gordon
MUs Godesby.... Bijou Fernandez
Mlas Sniertoa Georgia Cross
Thompson Louise Thorold
Marie Lillian Wright

Supported by one of the most capable
companies that has been seen here for a
long time, Amelia Bingham presented
Clyde Fitch's satirical society play "The
Climbers," last night at the Marquam
Theater, before a brilliant audience, anci
was cordially received. At the end of the
third scene, she personally received seven
curtain recalls. and made a pretty little
speech of thanks. It Is len years since
Amelia Bingham last visited this city
when she appeared with McKee Rankin
In "The Danltes," and "The Runaway j
Wife." During her present tour she has
appeared with success in three offerings:
"The Modern Magdalen." "The "Frisky
Mrs. Johnson" and "The Climbers," and
she has aduid to her artistic reputation in
all of them.

"The Climbers" is essentially a Clyde
Fitch creation, from the name down.
Amelia Bingham secured it from Mr.
Fitch three seasons ago and began its
singularly successful career at the Bijou
Theater, New York. It is nearly a prob-
lem play, except that its chlel character
is not a society woman with a darkened
past, and who tries to be as bad as she
nosslblv can he. "The ciimhers" mav h i

said to be a protest against the theory i 'warm night this Summer and the audl-an- d

practice of divorce In shape or ence greatly enjoyed the air. The
form. It also Illustrates life of a programme this week Is decidedly on the
moral coward, a man never uttprs . novelty order, which is a pleasing ln- -
an ennobling sentence, a sot who is often
drunk. He is the Richard Sterling of tho
play, and part Is splendidly portrayed
by Wilton Lackaye, famous In this coun-
try as the great Svengall, In "Trilby."
Sterling Is a man who Is lost to all sense
of honor, who plunges Into the dirt of
Wall street gambling, and who not only
wrecks his own fortune but loses In mad
speculation money and bonds entrusted to
him for safe keeping by relatives and
clients. He has married a daughter of
a Mrs. Hunter, a New York woman, of
humble origin, but who Is anxious to
shine at any cost In what she calls so-
ciety. The part of the wife Is taken by
Amelia Bingham, and she lends to It all
the great ability, experience, and pathos
of a finished actress, one who has been a
favorite with public for years. She
is-- a welcome foil to Lackaye.

Viewed In the light of ethics. Sterling Is
a tnlef and a dissolute man. for he steals
other people's money and betrays people
who are near and dear to him. His excuse
Is that he speculated to win money
enough to gain a high place In New York
society ijjr nifiseii ana tamny. J,iKe a
star snining tnrougn darkness, Edward
Warden (W. L. Abingdon, from the
Adelphl Theater. London) looks at the.
troubles of the Sterlings, and helps
stricken family with money and counsel,
but not before he has fallen in love with
Mrs. Sterling. Both Miss Bingham and
Mr. Abingdon rose to a starry height ofgenuine merit when they reached
stage In discovering that they both loved
each other, but not one word was spoken
amiss. There was not one embracei one
caress. Drunken Sterling finally discovers
that his friend and his wife love each
other, but there is no duel on the spot,
no tearing of hair. Mrs. Sterling pro-
poses to sue for a divorce. - but is per-
suaded not to do so by her aunt. Miss
Hunter (Maud Turner Gordon) who
argues that all divorce is wrong. She.
herself, for many years has loved a man
whose wife Is hopelessly Insane, but re-
mains single because she cries not believe
In divorce. "Never mind happiness. Prin-
ciple first." says this martyr.

As the last act Is drawing to a close,
one wonders. How will Mr. Fitch con-
clude the play? Will he have a heroic
parting like the last scene In "The Pris-
oner of Zenda," a sudden death, suicide,
or show his strength by appeal to the
divorce court? Mr. Sterling settles the
difficulty by swallowing poison, in the
sight of the audience. The comedy parts
were cleverly and enjoyably played by
Bijou Fernandez, who was the Miss
Godesby of" the play. Miss Fernandez
made a hit last year as Allison Dale In
"Hearts Aflame," at the Garrlck The-
ater, New York. Another delightful com-
edy part was that of Johnny Trotter,, a
rich dude, played by Ernest Lawfora,
recently a member of Beerbohm Tree's
London company. Miss Wesley was ex-

cellent as Mrs. Hunter, the society
mother who spends one hour with her
manicure every morning and has her
face steamed three times every week.
Miss Cross was clever In the scene where
the gowns are bought. The play Is strong,
clean-c- and able, and Is a 'scathing In-

dictment of a certain end of New York
"Mgh society."

The theater was cool and pleasant for
an evening In August, and the place has
a rustic appearance, due to the fact that
the alterations are not yet all completed,
many of the audience having to sit on
rustic chairs. Frank L. Griffin was in
charge of the orchestra, one of his
selections was Vivian TJrey's "Anona,"
a sparkling success he heard In San Fran-
cisco. "The Climbers" is worth hearing.
The last performance Is tonight.

ROSE RULES THE ROOST.

Hebrew Impersonator Feature of
Excellent Rill at the Empire.

The drawing power of one or two super--

excellent features on a uniformly good
vaudeville programme has been well dem-
onstrated, of late to the management of

any open
the

who

the

the

the

the

and

the Empire Theater. People like to talk
and tell one another about such fine com-
edy character work as that of Julian
Rose. This clever really superb bur-
lesque of a n and irreslstlbly
funny type of foreign-bor- n Hebrew is un-
questionably worth paying good money to
see more than once. Jewish people them-
selves enjoy him most of all; Just as a
genuine Yankee can appreciate a first-cla- ss

stage ." Rose was
on last evening with a new monologue,
new stories apd satirical songs.

A bit of the best banjo playing ever
heard was done by the Olson brothers,
new arrivals this week. Their rendition
of the grand overture of "The Poet and
Peasant,'' splendidly accompanied by the
Empire orchestra, was a rare musical
treat. The boys might Improve that lime-
light mandolin and guitar stunt of theirs
but cutting out the absurd smirking.

The Reese brothers were out again with
their remarkable acrobatic and

feats. It would be hard to guess
the nationality of this pair. They seem
a composite of African, Kanaka and
Malay. Their work Is characterized by
great individuality and snappy vigor. One
is sorry not to hear more of that weird
savage singing "with which they open.

Van Fossen and McCauley are a pair of
entertaining blackface singers, dancers
and comic dialoguers. They have cer-
tainly "made good,"'

Anderson and Wallace are a talented
couple in their selections from the drama.
Last evening they introduced an original
travesty called the "Actress and the Ped- -
aier, ana concluded witn tne garret
scene from "Oliver Twist."

Zano is a new Illusionist. He had a
good list of tricks, neatly executed, and
pleased the house throughout.

The Grlerson sisters, singers and danc-
ers, were as charming as ever.

On the whole, the bill is one of the be3t
of the season, and the cozy little, theater
is In for another week of full houses.

Shields' Parle Crowded.
Shields Park was crowded again last

night to see the baseball pictures and
the excellent bill. It was really the first

novation. Kulcratus made ablg hit "again
last night with his unique hoop rolling
and balancing. One of the big turns for
amateur night Friday will be a series
of living pictures. -

WHERE TO DINE.

All the delicacies of the season at the
Portland Restaurant: fine private apart-
ments for parties, 305 Wash., near 5th.

Imperial Hotel restaurant, 2d floor:
dinner SOc; first-cla- service,

a la carte. 6:30 A. M. to S P. M.

No route across tho continent otters so
xnenv attractions as does the Denver &
Rio Grande. Write the Portland Agency,
124 Third street, for illustrated booklet.

Tracey's boxing school. 103 Fourth st.

NEW WOOD

NOVELTIE
FOR BURNING
Large variety of
unique shapes in
nut bowls. Come
and see them.
Prices low.

D. M. AVERILL & CO.
The Carlo Store

331 Morrison Street

TOURISTS'
CURIOS

We cany the largest and
most complete stock of
Japanese and Chinese
curios in the city, consist-
ing of Bronze Cloisonnie-war- e,

Silk Embroideries,
Ivory Carvings, fine Dec-
orated Porcelain, etc., at
lowest prices.

ANDREW KAN & CO.

Cor. 4th and Morrison

FRED PREHN
DENTIST
Room 405

Dekum Building

Take the elevator

nrF T RROWN rTB ani ear diseases.larauim bit, roust

Hot Weather Material
SILK AND LINEN TISSUE, 29-INC- H

Standard value and former price 60c a yard. Expansion
and Midsummer sale price, while it lasts

25c a Yard.
This is the best value on earth for 25c a yard. The cloth
is suitable for Dresses, Kimonas and Dressing Sacqu.es.

3760 yards of Summer Dress Goods, 42, 44 and 45 inch,
strictly all wool, SOc, 75c and 85c.values. Closing at Ex-

pansion and Midsummer Sale price, while the lot lasts at

37c a Yard.

OUR CLOAK DEPT.
Linen Skirts, Linen Dusters, Silk Waists, Silk Petticoats,
Fine Tailor-Mad- e Suits and Traveling Ulsters, Silk and Cloth
Monte Carlos. Fall Sample Suits and Fall Coats. All at

EXPANSION SALE PRICES

mcallen & McDonnell,
The Store Xoted for Beat Good at Lowest Prices.

Third and Morris en Streets. PHONE MAIN 732.

I Can Bite an Apple

And Eat Corn Off the Cob
For the first time in SO years, I got
cay new teeth at the Alba. Dentists."
(Name and address given to those
interested.)
Don't wait. Come here today and
have your teeth examined no pain
at alL You must not neglect

YOUR TEETH
Our Consultation Is Free. Oar

Prices Are Far Lower
Than Any One.

Offices In many cities, and im-
mense buying of supplies gives us
this advantage.
Filling .91 1 Set of Teeth ?4j

Gold Crowns, $3.

Alba Dentists
DR. L. L. WHITE. Chief of Staff.
Parle and "WashinRton Streets,

Over Ell era,
POItTLAXD, Oil.

Telephone, Main 2T55.

'

"Oh, tell them that you saw me,"
That you saw me saw the saw;

(The old saw of Franklin's Is passe)
A dollar spent Is a dollar made.

If you come with us to trade.
(Seo list of mark-dow- for today.)

$1.25 Negligee Shirts are 85c
50c Balbriggans are .' 35c
$1.00 Bathing Suits are 75c
75c Golf Shirts are 45c
SOc Neckties are ....35c
$10 Outing Suits are...... $7.35

Straw Hats Are Half-Pric- e.

All Summer Goods must go as
our Fall stock is coming in fast
and we need the room.

GUS KUHrN
LION CLOTHING CO.

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS
to man and boy.

166 AND 168 THIRD STREET
In the Mohawk Btdg.

Rock Springs Coal
Secure your Winter's supply now. Special

rntwi 5 tons or more, on either the RANGE
or LUMi' COAL. This Is the best houso ccal
sold.

VULCAN COAL CO.
Phone Main 2T7G. R. R. track. Front and

Gllian.

SCHWAB BROS. PRINTING CO.

I BEST WORK. REASONABLE PRICES

j 24714 Stark Street Phone Main 178

C C. NEWCASTLE
Dentist

MARQUAM BUILDING ROOM 301.

COAL
Domestic and Foreign.

The beat in this market.

The Pacific Coast Company
U3 WASHINGTON STREET.

Charles H. Glelm. Agent.

FULL
SET

S5.00BRIDGE WORK
Gold Filling $.1.00
Gold Crown $5.00
Silver FUIIno $ .50

New York Dental Parlors
MAIN OFFICE FOURTH AND MORRI-SO-

STS., POKTLAKD.
Branch Offlce, o"H 1st ar.. Seattle.
A. 3d. to 6 P. M.: Sundays. S:30 A. H.

to 2 P. It.

A CROWS OF GLORY

X Well am a Jlarlc of Benutjr la Lbi-nrlo-

Hair.
It has ben truly said that the crown-

ing" glory of our race is a luxuriant he a6
of hair.

It used to bo thought that this was
one of the blessinjra which the gods be-

stow capriciously, and It la only recently
that scientists have discovered that its
beauty Is dependent upon the absence
of a minute germ which flourishes in
the hair follicles, where it destroys the
llfo of the hair.

To restore this life nnd kill the germs
which cause. the mischief is the mission
of Newbro'a Herplclde.

Herpiclde surely kills the germs, and
Is the best hair dressing on the market.

It contains no grease ' or oil. neither
will It stain or dye.

Sold by leading druggists. Send 10c In
stamps for sample to The Herplclde Co.,
Detroit, Mich.

K. Jt W. TEBO. B W.
A. New Cplltr

WE'RE SHOWING THE

Jti'rst 9few

u ivies
. of Men's and Boys'

Clothing, Furnish-- "

ings and Hats.

The clothing- - now on display in-
cludes all the newest imported
and domestic patterns and fab-
rics. Their style individuality,
their smart fashion characteris-
tics, and excluslveness. make
them the best that money can
buy. Tou'd pay the tailor double
for the same garments.

The few Spring and Sum-

mer Suits left are being
closed out regardless of
cost. If you can be fitted,
you can save big money.

Largest Clothiers the Northwest,
Cor. Foartfa and 31orrIaoa Streets.

FIELD GLASSES
Delightful companions of a Summer jaunt. We

keep the best and sell them closer than others.

WALTER
133 SIXTH STREET,

DR. VT. A. WISH.

In

PAINLESS EXTRACTING
ffe do Crown and Bridge "Work without

pain. Our 1J years' experience in plate
worJc enables us to at your mouth comfort-
ably.

Wo have feeling aa well as you.
Dr. W. A. Wise, manager, has found a

rale wa to extract teeth absolutely with-
out palo. Dr. T. P. Wise Is an expert
at liolt Filling and Crown and Brtdgo
Work.

Extractlnc freo srhen plates or bridges
are ordered.

WISE BROS., Dentists
Open evenings till 0. Sundays

EDUCATIONAL.

COLUMBIA

N1VERSITY
PORTLAND, OREGON

Conducted by the ConBresrntlon of
the Holy Cross and AllHinted

With the University of
Notre Dame.

Standard Academic four-ye- courses in
Classics. English and Science. One-ye-

and four-ye- Commercial Courses.
- Regular Collegiate Courses In Classics,
English, General Science, History and
Economics. Finance and Commerce, Civil
Engineering, Mechanical Engineering and
Electrical Englneerins.

The scholastic year, beginning Septem-
ber 7. 1&03. ends June 16, 1S04.

Catalogue sent free on application. Ad-

dress
REV. M. A. QUINLAN, C. S. C,

University Park, Or.

Hi!! Military Academy
24th and Marshall Streets.

PORTLAND, OR.

A Private Boarding and Day
School for Boys.

New buildings, modern and complete;
manual training, military discipline, char-
acter building. Boys successfully fitted
for all colleges. Principal of 25 years' ex-
perience In Portland. Boys of any age ad-

mitted at any time. Write for catalogue.
Fall term opens September 16.

DR. J. W. HILL. Principal.

jo A.cnz:f
i - o - -

mm MILLS COLLEGE

CONFERS DEft GRANTS
SeahdnrCociyeaccmf- -

DIPLOMAS

Hi CcJlerjcs

PALL TErRM 0?HS ASX.1Z N03
Viet rat.iivr.TVUJ srexzen coufr MrCTJ1Ub,fTe4jdent.
MILLS COtUfli BO. CAtlfOWA

Trouble! Trouble!!
Nothing but trouble If your teeth
ache or are gradually decaying or
breaking off. Don't trifle with any
Haw In your teeth. Stop that defect
at once. Always consult a good
dentist. A positive guarantee is
given with all of our work, which
Is painless.

FULL SET OF TEETH, with rub- -

tilvT:.1. $4.00
GOLD CROWNS as $4.00low as

Dr.B.E.WRIQHT'S
DENTAL OFFICE

342 WASHINGTON ST.
Corner Seventh.

FEES REASONABLE. ?
CONSULTATION" FREE.

Office hours: S A. M. to 5 P. M.; evenings.
7:30 to 5:30. .

Sundays. 10 A. ZL. to 12 M. Telephona.
Main 2113.

X

i
REED THE

OPTICIAN
XBUILDING.OREGOXIAN" X
X

or. T. Pi WI3H.
3 MltlilG EUI1D1K6. Cor. 3d and Wash. St.

from 9 to 12. Or. Main 2029.

ED U CATI ON A L.

PORTLAND ACADEMY
An English nnd Classical School

for ISoys and Girls.
Fits both for Eastern colleges, primary

and grammar grades included. A hall for
girls, with the appointments and super-
vision of a careful home. For catalogue
address

PORTLAND ACADEMY. Portland. Or.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT
OF THE

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON
Seventeenth annual session begins Sept. is.

1003.
Address S. E. JOSEPHI. M. D.. Dean, 010

Dekum bldg.. Portland.

CALDWELL COLLEGE OF ORATORY, ACTING,

OPERA AND AUTHORSHIP
1295 Market Street. San Francisco, Cal.

Diplomas and Degrees Conferred. Fait Term
Begins September 7.

Departments Practical acting, oratory, elo-
cution, opera and vocal music, authorship,
playwrltlng. literature and fencing. 17 teach-
ers In faculty. Position guaranteed to all
graduates. Write for beautifully Il-
lustrated catalogue, free.

DcKOVEN HALL oifCombines School Disci
pline with Home Influ-
ences. Character Build-
ing Chief Aim. Selectness
a Distinctive Feature. Re-
ceives Twenty Boys of

Good Character. Prepares
them for College or Business
Life.

Naval Discipline. Cadets
instructed in the manage-
ment of Boats and Coached
In Crews. Singles and Dou-
bles.

Building well equipped. Lo-
cated on the east shore of
Lake Stellacoom. Pure wa
ter, good drainage, wnole-io-

food and outdoor txei-c-

contribute W the heato of pupils. In-

struction thorough and Itwvw and Infor-

mation
10th.begins September

address g pcIjFOBDi
South Tacomu, Wash., II. F. D.

Lone-d'itsn- telephone.

SUMJIElt ItESOKTS.

THE HACKNEY COTTAGE
SEA VIEW. WAS1I.

Now open Ior season lOOS. On next btort
from railroad station. Excellent table board,
with btautirul surroundings. Fine

No more attractive place on beach than
U llackcey Cottage.

URS. 3A.UZB UACS.VB7,
S, Q. Otrs !r?Uk"


